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Navy and Aircraft retically was destroyed before she could launch a single airplane. Each of . these carriers is 888 feet long, 
has a beam of 105 feet, and is capable 
of steaming 33~ miles an hour. The 
large flight decks and the high speeds 
By· Charles L. Lawrence 
President, Aeronautical Chamber of Commerce of America, Inc. 
At first it was demonstrated that air· 
craft were of value only in controlling 
gunfire and scouting. Then it was 
demonstrated that they can be used to 
deliver major attacks with torpedoes and 
bombs, to protect surface vessels from 
enemy aircraft, and to perform a myriad 
of other services closely paralleling the 
functions of the various arms of the fleet. 
It now appears that probably nothing else 
has increased the striking power of navies 
to such an extent as the development of 
naval aviation. The fleet without aircraft 
in large numbers will find itself serious· 
ly handicapped in future engagements. 
Many concede that the fleet which is 
victorious in the future will be the one 
that is superior in air power. 
Our battleships and cruisers now in 
commission are well supplied with 
heavier-than-air craft. The five-year con· 
struction program, entered into by the 
Navy in 1926 providing for 1000 airplanes 
and completed one year ahead of 
schedule, has made it possible for war 
vessels equipped with catapults to carry 
from two to four observation and fighting 
planes, the latter to protect the former. 
But it is now found that the 1000 useful air· 
planes provided for in the procurement pro· 
gram are not sufficient to go around after 
furnishing craft needed by the training 
station at Pensacola, the United States 
Naval Academy, and two new cruisers. 
With regard to personnel, the Navy on 
June 30, 1931 had 737 qualified naval 
aviators, 330 enlisted pilots, 3136 enlisted 
men holding aviation ratings, and 9503 
enlisted men on aviation duty. The 
Marine Corps has 98 naval aviators, 33 
aviation pilots, and a ground force pro· 
portional in size. It is apparent that 
more pilots are needed, and this situation 
is being rectified as rapidly as possible. 
Records' of the Navy Department show 
that there were 168 planes assigned to 
the fleet aircraft squadrons in 1926. 
There are now 416. The number of 
hours flown annually has increased from 
63,000 to 272,455; the number of hours 
per plane from 74 to 193. No .fatalities 
have resulted ·from catapult shots, and 
only ·one fatal accident on the carriers, 
due to landing operations, has occurred, 
although a total of approximately 30,000 
landings have been made. 
Under , the arms limitation treaties, 
both the United. States and Great Britain. 
may build 135,000 tons of aircraft car· 
riers. Great Britain now has six of · these 
the~e .vessels possess naturally are ad-
ships, totaling 115,350 tons. We have vantageous to the operation of aircra t, 
three with a total tonnage considerably but it now appears that the ships are 
less than that of Great Britain. The too large, too vulnerable to be employed 
joker, it is explained, lies in the fact that on scouting missions, one of their most 
the Langley, the old collier jupiter which important jobs. Destruction of either the 
was converted into an experimental air- Lexington or Saratoga, designed to carry 
craft carrier in 1922, is the only one of our 80 planes each, would mean the reduc-
three carriers that can be replaced, while tion of our complement of torpedo, 
four of the British ships are classed as bombing, and fighting planes by exactly 
experimental. Great Britain actually has I one half. As a consequence, the sole 
used but 45,000 of the 135,000 tons i function of these ships in time of war 
The Lexington underway during a review by the President. Dozens of planes are lined 
up and waiting to take the air one after the other in rapid succession 
allotted to her. We have used 66,000 probably will be to bring combat planes 
tons in the Lexington and Saratoga, and within striking distance of the enemy, 
although these ships have greater striking launch them, and then retire a safe dis-
power than any others afloat, they are tance to the rear. 
far from being all that could be desired The London treaty permits the United 
in the way of aircraft carriers. States to have 180,000 tons of eight-inclt 
This fact was forcibly illustrated . in the and 143,000 tons of six-inch gun cruiserS. 
war games held off the Panama Canal The smaller vessels, it is generally agreed; 
last ·year. The problem was one of are not particularly suited to our require· 
scouting. The Lexington, escorted by ments. That is, the ordinary six-inch 
half a dozen cruisers, was ordered to gun cruiser is not. Both the cruising 
determine the location of the Saratoga, radius and . gun power are said to be 
which likewise had six cruisers for pro• small. Equip ·these vessels with landing 
tection and had been ordered to. seek the , platforms- and a number o ' planes, 
whereabouts of her .sister ship. A cr.uiser 1
1 
though, and. th. e story is entirely dif· 
of the Saratoga. brood discovered one of. ferent. 
the Lexington group .. The. 'ommander-in- ~ The small flight deck cruiser can ac-
chief aboard the carrie!! w:as; notified·~ 70· commodate from 20 to 30 aircraft, each 
planes took off ;· and the Lexington theo· I (To be· continued to -• i) 
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Von Hindenburg Re~elected President of 
Germany， with Handsome lVlargin: 
Nazi Leader， Hitler， Gets 13ラ417，460:
Thaelmann a Poor Third 
BERLIN， April 10 -President Hinden・
burg has been re.elected， it was an. 
nounced officially tonight. 
The Election Board announced a final 
co叫ntof balots cast in today's run.o任i
el記 tion gave Hindenburg an ab唱。lutei 
majority over al other candidates. The: 
，. 
~ 
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Bil Giving Independence to 
Philippines in 8 Years 
Passed by House of 
Representatives 
The United States House of Repre. 
sentatives passed the Hare Philippines 
BilI on April 4. The measur巴wasaclopt. 
ed after only 40 minutes debate. The 
vote was 306 for and 47 against. 
The new bil provides independence 
for the Philippines after eight years with 
the Filipinos forming a constitutional 
government. Meanwhile there would be 
a graduated Iimitation of duty.free im. 
ports. Immigration of Filipinos into the 
United States would be limited to 50 
official count of ballots was: 
Hindenburg， 19，359，臼2，Hitler， 13，417，・
信 Ipe~s~~~ a.，=~a~ I After the Philippines become inde. 
I pendent imports from the Is1ands into 
the United States would be subject to 
full duties and the regular immigration 
laws would apply (Filpinos presumably 
would be excluded under the Asiatic 
460 and Thaelmann 3，606，388. 
The 0伍cialcount was published at 
midllight. Earlier a provisional semi. 
oficial tabulation showed Hindenburg 
had obtained approximately 53 p紅白nt
of the total vote cast compared to 49.0 
percent on the first poll last month. 
Hitler's share of the total vote today 
* 
exclusion laws of the 1mmigration Law.) 
-Japan Times. 
was 30.1 percent compar吋 ω36.8per.蝿盟璽寵韓醸 ピ轟轟覇軍 1th~. Unite~.~~~!~s Hou問。fRepresenta-
t in the ballo乱ngMar叶113 and I置盟瞳轟藍璽盤轟轟包麗謹鐘聾罫 山 難題亀Itives.米間下院Th拙nan~~~-sha~~' f~lf fr;;~-ii2 p'erce~t ! ~一一一時一重量 対 Cf.the 'Seùat'~~ (米悶上院〕
of the ml tO 101pmmt ;G川。口けnH帥 n伽伽bur昭g :!空足 圃!謹i轟員基!tlhh1問eH臨ureP町hilip均附悶 B削il川日1 へ寸ヤ-1t比律
T恥hevo山 me0“f v刊附川0机凶tin培gi凶P山αe蹴吋din川the! (帥め山O附、V刊J地e) ~ 警醗酷謹軒お雌鑑 ;掠描;謹語輔輯| 釧叫妥笑宅 〈へ+←-(は1悶法服梁提削l出臼蛾話識?混2員M名)
late afternoon especiaily in the sections i _. 一 ー 留農i将買と離軍曹ia constitutional g-ovcr・nment.1i.:怒政府
of cities where the working c1asses live.: Nazi民eader，Hitler 曹 バ 瞳IVi agraduated limit'ation of free-diItY TUt-
About 100 persons were arrested 加 i (below; 轡 発長 選"1ports: 無関税総入品らìil~仰Jに1iJIJ限
distributing iIlegal hand.bills. I 苅ム弘司.，. I the Asiatic exclusion Jaws. アタヤ人排
A ∞mmunist was killed in a c1ash I 、司...， I 斥法 (例の右名な有色人和排斥訟の 二と)
between radicals and police in North 1 ，....、..， . y .. ... 
B2t:江2立:?ヱ m凶 a叫凶 t恥h~ Sk~ I匂3
Z訟立rr?一21主r応弘ぷz訟:?忠弘包Lu品J5i2Jふ1JtJ;弘22訓~I ぷδ'uttr陀m吃εSおSi仇ngHfill，たεIr.F、S“BroωnSh釘irlArnγηmη1.y〆"
dence that Hindenburg would be re. I 
elected， resulted in lightぽ pollin~ than I President Hindenbur~ of ~ermany 1 similar action would be taken throughout 
had been expected， upωnoon. 1t was ! signed an emergency decree dissolvi昭 IGermany. The police invaded and oc. 
report~d the vote during th~. morning i ~~1? s1!ppre鈴i昭 Ad.，?l!_ Hitler's "Brown I cupied "tIitler's headquarters in Brown 
was 15 percent less than' on March 13， I Shirt Army" on April 13. i House， Munich， at 7.30' p.m. At Hambur叉
although women voters were equaly i The Brown Army consists of 400.000! police nucled the Brown Shirt barracks 
numero凶 Imen organized and dri1led by hundreds' 01'I but the I?r:own Shirt commander loosed 
The weather improved in the afternoon 1 the ex.Kaiser's 0伍cersand 'under a High 1 ~ear gas fili昭 thebuildings and prevent. 
and voting was h~'~~ie~~ .. .. -...-.--1 Command patterned after the old 1m: 1 ing anybody from entering. 
During the morning the city wぉ Iperial GeneI-al Staf・ I --:JG仰nTi脚 S.
generally quiet but before dawn 106 I The Army originaly was intended to 1 
mpaigning fωHitle;，u'~;d ~781 pr~t~~t - 'p~blic-' rt;~~t;~gs ぱ the Nazis，i emerg叩り decree. 緊念令
Communists， wぽking for Thaelmann， 
Z詑Tr;ばoJr詑z1:認怠eJλbY:u品臼「九i戸nう光官Z2?
oぱft恥h加e city. The 戸別inc~~"~~;:r;ìl; I th~"g~~~r~;;;;;;fs ;oli~;';nd 出epreroga・I Cf. ~~a<! .~I~~r~s. イ 占リ イ の果汁ク黛
W凹 quietal day.-Jaρ~~'Ãdve~ii;~~;.U"J I ti~~s"'- ~"f 'th~'" poÍi~~_~;cÎ'- th~- ~~~ú;~;l l く77:Yジスト〕
I~iì帥，ぬe Reichswehr lunder a HIgh cmEHand patternedaft 1''-':':'-' -.; ，~._._.._.._..~ . " . .•. I the old Imperia! General Staff.答〈濁
Nazi. National socialist (図家批含主義者)， ~ JY1~n>:. of .the ~!~~es. had d~:n~n~~d the ， ~i)参謀本部ド なぞらへて作つれ司令部の
n-off election. 決戦投票 ，:geich ~is~~~ve . Hi町王五拍江t伽l
Cαf. r叩u叩n.ofg伊ame.決勝職 |内Troo叩ps"followingthe sensational charges |the Nazis. the National Socialist pady. 
provisional semi-o節cialtabu!ation. 今 Ic;.f the fru~sian- gove~n~.ent 伽t. !he ，..(ヒYトラーー汲の7アグジ ヨ的凶家枇合
官的俄の得知表 'B_ro，:n Shi巾 W悦 plotting to king | 鎮の こと〕
for distributing ilegal hand-biIls.不法 I~bollt， a ，.civil w.ar. 日i伽 emphね:，!-I~y I us;:;~'p th'e'" powers.権カら1，慨 すろ
なるピ ラら散布しt:廉で I ~印ied these charges but his den凶 Ith;-Rei~hs\~;h;:the ";á'ti;~~r;;;iÌi胤 (溺
radicals. 渇獄主義者 ， we.r~ 削 beli.evedand caused widespread ， 遜〉関民軍(民兵)
u叩帥p同附ledいw叶i川t凶hωω凶負削d叩…c閃et制hat批 一 ..………….一…….日 .日….リ:I作川p仰u叫 u附問附悶お制叫m問ne払 |川仙eRe悩凶ωd悶耐icl札t
主云よ刈々 E信と一所になつて〈と祁伶つて)，-Following anno叩unce印m児1en凶t0ぱfthe叩 p.''''cαf.t巾h色Reich士泊1活油sぬb凶a叫n此L
1拾ightvoting. 銭り出足の揃1:1.よい投票 I pr~~由~. .~t th~'B;;;;;"Shirt~: ;;hich-Ys I -.. R~ich-;t;g.vvð笥逸聯邦議合 〈現共和闘
α. heavy voti昭・ 盛んな投票 I ~ff~"ZÚ~'~ v'i~~edi;t~í~， -'th~V， p'~î;~ ' a此tI 下院)
ele似ct山 nbiJlboards. 選翠ピ ラ必弦ってあ IK~~~igぬ釘g:"i;-'Ë;~t P;~-ssi:，v"b~g;~ I bring ~h'~"~t a civil war. 内債Lた起す
る掲示板 ， ~î~;i;;g-th~"" ba~';ack;-in -~hi~h' the-E';;i' b~;;~ck;; 兵答
Cf. notice.board; bulletin.boaι i P;;;~fa~"Br~~;~~Shirt~' ~~;~~'~~~;t:r;d: I t;;;~~;;: 催涙ね
the provinc四・ 地方〈都合iこ釣 し) ) lt was understood at that t1me that I Cf. -tear bomb (shel). 催涙深
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? JAP AN AND lVIANCIIURIA: 
Japanese Statements and Foreign Comments 
Sino・JapaneseDispute in Manchuria 
(支那史芝詰付〉史52定債三十銭議噌十言版
blown up・爆破さる
t.he Chin'ese Ë~;t~rñ Railway. 来支銭道
~eraj}ed train. 邸主線ぜる列卒
brigade. 放図
th~_ puniti~ê~xpedition. 腐懲の出征、討
c t誌の遠徒
omm u nist-bandits. 共産匪
at the instigation. の使吸で
世界注目の焦賂! 我民族の生命綜瀦百十|問題に関して充分なる認識を得んと
する士は本蓄を議まぎるべから余!
我帝凶政府の童話外墨書明書其f也在支在日夕卜人記者の批評欧米新聞の論評ら蒐集しれ
るもの特l二米人相ー氏の名古宮、同ソヨルスキー氏のZ拝見等未7ご舎 ζ此のま日告修理ら設
し、事寅l二1Nii!l tこる文献た見ず、時文英語研究者l"l:勿論一般図民言者士のー讃や薦む。
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1 T ___1:'___L_il、1L /¥ l\.JL..~L ! the girls search the mythology and hi~tory 
HIna 圃MatsurI_ the laoanese .Feast of Uolls-A lVlarch i ~et~~r;'c~:~~ η肘ω山rぺ巾叫fお伽O町r…pe目…r
“叱Ch悩ds…t一ふふム6防る寸才，"， a加n吋1d“B断Irt出hd匂a勾yヲ"? in One ilzq142iXLEJli;:;;;:!?::J11 
Arth初出eGoertz I be gracious when白川ngher guests or 
1 her hushand. Even the designs of some 
March 3 is just another day in the I Dol!s to use the tiny ut，，:n~ils of her tO:l i ofthe dolls' kimonos have their hidden 
Occidental calendar， but in flowel:y Nippon I kitchen in preIlarin~ an elaborate feast. of i meanings. The most important point of al， 
it is somewhat Jike Cl凶stmasand a birth-I real food with which to entertain her: howev町 isthat the festival represents a 
day feast rolled into one， for on“the I honourabl~ “hina." On t山hi目sg♂ir孔lhood'sday i lovi汀r昭 a勾pp戸re町CI悶aむonof the thoughtful四 re
third day of the third month" is cele-I o_f days， the bo_ys ~re， .fo~' the ~i m，e b;ing， i given~ by -the Emp町 01' ωhis“chilaren，"
brated the “Hina.Matsuri，" Jゐap凹an出 g目 a抗tlμthrus託tou此t0ぱfthe limel凶1t，and the J_<:pa-: ;nd in the lesser -conception ernb日 cesthe 
Feast oI Dolls. Jn every household wh凶 I~ese .par~nば attention given “in toザ'.to ! farnily as a unit. 
numbers a girl i~ the {amily circle there I t!1e .daugl山 rsof the hou_:;e. G，;y holiday i After the festival the host of dolls 
under~urrent of subdu~d excitement I clothes are a feature of the ~appy oc-! and their accessories a問 carefullypacked 
f町 daysbefore the irnpo1'tant event. _ The I <:asion.. Little ~i出 with hair elabora凶 yi away in the “!日lra，"ωrernainuntouched 
“kura，" or“godown，" ~ust be opened and I dressed， tied with gold cords __and ~rig.ht i untiI the following' March. Nothing better 
dep川 ed，te~porarily at least， o-f its rich I crape， and in gowns a~d ，g_irdle，s "of， the 1 illustrates inherent Japanese ideas-of life 
treasu問。fancestral dolls; the“tokono-I m?st vivid colours， look like doll them. I and enjoyment， and ge'ntleness of rnanners 
ma" (small recess in the wall of a Japanes~ t se~~s. ...." .， _ ... t than this bringing out of all the dolls for 
guest:room) must be swept into a state of I _ The “Hina-M，;，ts':lri'; li~e.. al J~panes~ i one long fとtein the year， and the handing 
rmmaculat~ receptivity f':'r the honourable I f，:~tivals， is r凶 insymbolism. Firs~ of ! them d';-wn from gen~ration ωgeneration. 
dolJs it is about to shelter; the th問喧・ orI a1l， it is held in the spring， coincident 1 -IUustrated Lo;;don Ne日's.
five-tiered stand of shel ves叶uchsupports I with the unfolding of the preach.blossorn ，~ I 
the dolls and their t叫 pingsmust be制 iand s~，gge山 the _ budd!ng instinct o~ I Isju_st ~nother .clay _~ il ~ the Oc~i<l_cnt~l 
up， covered with a 'scarlet cloth， and I motherhood. The festival is ca~able of I calendar. 西洋の暦で1~1: ¥;の普湿のR
d~七orated; and innumeral泌 purcha~es of I rnany Jines of evollltion that lead towar~ I の_-つに羽ゲない
brand.new' efccts， in the way of foreign t pat口oticideals and the development of i brand-new effects. 民主rしい品物
or rnodern dolls， furn山 re，a日 di古川旧ti~'e I ethical clllture and moral character， for i step-like shmd. 階段の様な地
tensils， must be made in the shops， or 1 -::... ~ 一一一昨一一亡ヤ ， 
fro川xmmO   J斗t1'問悶叫吋吋官百時叩et怯山~v吋en山で目s w泊ho悶臼 0ωv刊附e剖rbu町r向吋叶ITheε Sふ:ud;ぬnεω1刀JHar必侍るboul'Bridf!e. t抗hε Lar.沼gεe白st仇
The placing of the “0・Hina，"01' h…._1 the World， F ormally Opened lvl arch 19 advancι l 
able dolls. is a matter of traditional 
ceremo明y. The festival itseJf is dedicated 
to a pair of dolls representing the Emperol' 
and Empress， fully attired in elaborate 
classical costumes_ Other symbolic dolls 
aαompany the honoul'ed pair， together 
with their practical possessions. They are 
placed in the so-called “palace arrange-
ment，" the Emperor and the Empress， on 
the highest tier of the step-like stand， 
looking down upon the successive tiers 
which support their train of court nobles 
and servants arranged according to their 
r3n1<. 1、hclitle comp叩 y is surrounded 
by dinner-stands， t冶a and toilet sets， 
rnusical instruments， and numerous other 
furnishings. Sorne of these dolls have 
been handed down from generation to 
generation， so that they are to-day price-
less heirloomsらas wel as art works of 
eX~Ll i site cr~f~s，ma~~~ip， vreser~i~~， . in the 1 The Majesty and the Rythm of Steel: Sydney Harbour Bridge 
volum】nousfolds of their brocaded kirnonos 1一一
ziA;22n2332s:it:コ古?IiThe syd問 Harbour面id郡白~_~:~:: 1 ~!~tl~， ~，:;_ l~~~~ee~_~~!~.~~]:~s~ an~ T~~:_he~~・トestbridge in the world， was formal!y 1 est deck ever constructed. Under the tirne doll-artists， such a出s
;芯誌2;3マ主a2:れ?江Z3立誌芯:2午Lr♂J:古?‘ι杭2計t口号t，:たh加u昭叩get叫 l川t白山hePrime Minis旬rof Ncw South W山町卜hippi珂 at 同 h water is 172 feet 6 e~:~ I performi時 theceremony. A large com-I inch~s， ~which prov出 sfor the pa，百ageof 
T23出dd;222r::;:2JJ:;zcziEtLJfzrt:でJI::2022i公trtzi主sdtL;12iぷJ12nAぷ:口
of the tir吋叩01叫 t目 esgrowi昭 int出向S叫 l;;~lucii~? ~lE. Gi~~~~;"~f ì\t~~ I ~b~~;~ -ìiiv~"ï;~;~'-'~;~d~'， ti~~叫hout 匂
ty d f th Sh hin-den，a ceremonlSouth Wales，Si PfEip Game，who red|Messrs.D凹 Longand Co.， Ltd.， of 
lfJ;24tmrlmat均 otqiEIZ12ぷ土211aれ :nJiirtesuZ明記官t1:れ立
The incidental furnishings of the scarlet-ーtWales contracted for the building of the i famous as one of tbe五nestnatural har-
ω，vered dais vie with the dols themsel~es I bridge in 1924， and in Jan田 ry-of the I bours in the world; from the city that has 
in richness and beauty of design. The 1 next-year work upon it began. The con-t grown up around it， easily the foremost 
tiny lacquer tables， with their rice-bowls， ttract， -at an accep-ted price of over foul' 1 comrnercial port of AustraIla， the colonisa-
tea-pots， cups， plates， and trays， a同 minia-t町ml山I
tur閃eand perfect likeness田es0“f凶efami均 10ぱfan a釘rcぬhs勾panof 1650 feet and日vesteel t wealth， to a great extent emanated; and 
belongings. Each doll has at least its own 1 girder approach spans on each side of the 1 the completion of its new and magni自白nt
table and dishes， and often a full set of 1 harbour， the total length being 3i70 feet. 1 bridge is an event of major importance in 
table-ware; amazing prices have bee泊 paid1 The deck of the bridge carries fOllr lines 1 the history of Allstralia and of the Empire. 
for sets of gold and carved metal-work. lof main electric railway， a roadway of 571 
Not a single ~article， either of state or of I feet (wider than the Thames Emba;;kment) I a~c~ spa:"-. アー チlこなって居る(構の〉経問
usefulness; is rnissing， and it is the de-I which allows six lines of tra自Ic，and tw':' I girder.桁梼J Dominians. (英図)自治領
light of a Japanese girl at the Feast of I footways each ten feet wide -a total' the Commonwealth. 此庭でI~ì広洲.l[t~邦
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里吉田里里=エニ一一一
Ethics for Y oung People より選出
されたる本年の入墜試験問題
毎年 Everett申 Ethicsfor Young Peopleから名高等専門事絞由人事試験問
IAが多歓選出されるが本年屯下申如〈多隊出題され℃居る
弘前高等事校第 1関
A woman巨otinto a street car the other day somewhat 
burdened with bundles. A li~tle' girl ，of some ten 2，; tw~l.~~ 
years at once sprang up and gave her a seat-The child 
~;;k her place by the， side of he: fatter， who， h~d jus~ ~i::，en 
;'1" his seat in a similar way. As she stood there， holding 
j;;r father's han~， with a sweet look _O!'. h~r face， 1， c~uld n.ot h;ip' respectin? he~ . ~O~ her act of ki?.?ness， and for the 
ple;'sant way in which it was performed." 
【謬】 一人の婦人が先日可成りの重荷主F持って電車に乗っ
て耳a:. 十か十二位の女の児が直様跳u'立ってその女lこ席た譲
~1:. その見1:(自分の父親の傍lこ居場所ら極めれ，その父親な
る人も亦))>イ今し方その娘と同様lこ己が席か他人に明げ渡しれ
のであZが. 彼女が父親の手l二縫りながら優しい面ざLたして
立ってゐ六時に，私1:(彼女た主主敬ぜざるた得なかっ1:，彼女の親
切な行局とその行活がなされれ感簡の女子いやり口との1:めlこ.
E註) 1. had just given up…… 「その時了皮・…・・しれば
かりJ. 2. the p]easant way in which it was performed 
fそれが遂行されれ折の(他iこ〉快感た奥へるやり口J・
(北，!g_堂.夜行 Ethics軍事義 267頁参照〉
東京商事ヰ大率競科第 1問
Some people find it hard to make up their minds.1 They 
run to one and another2 to get advice. Perhaps it is in 
regard toち nothingmore important than~ the colour of a 
dres9. Perhaps the bits of advice which they receive conflict 
with one another;5 then such people are worse 0任 thanGthey 
were before. 
【誇】 人l二主 wつては決心与しようと思ってもなかなか出来
fμ、連中がある. きういよ、週中11:助言た求めて東奔西走する.
こ主に£ろとタカが箸物の色合ξいよ、!王!:のことに闘して1:L. 
~らくさうル、ふ建中が受げる助言が甲乙互に矛盾する事もあら
れきうなっ7こら最後，その連中1:(幼言た受げない前4リもまPっ
て2吉惑する二と l二なる.
C註J 1. make up one's mind r決心する;料簡たきめるJ.
2. one (person) and another. 3. in regard to=αbout. 4. 
nothing more important than...... r…・ーよりも優って重要な
何物でもない;……といふ弔うなつまらぬことJ，a thing which 
is no叩 oreimportant than ......として見ろとf伴りよくなる.5. 
conllict with one another r互に街突するJ. 6. are worse 
off than..・...=arein worse condition than . 
〈北星堂設行 Ethics講義 162頁参照〉
桐生高等 Z 築事校第 1問
If your friend reminds you kindly ofl your faults， take 
what he says not only pleasantly， but thank{ully. 
【諜】若し諸君の友人が懇ろに諸君の泡た注意して呉れれ
ら、その言犬伝官l二快〈受(j容れるlt'かりですよく，感謝の念式P以て
しt:まへ.
〔註J 1. reminds …… ofー「…..にーら恕ぴ出さぜ.o;
ー込書幸告する占 〈北星堂設行 Ethics講義 274頁参照〉
f自重高等工業率校第 1間
In addition to all this， so much has been learned from 
the ftog in relation to .the nervous system， that1 it would2 take 
almost a book by itself3 to describe iιLeti any boy think 
Of5 al this when he is tempted t06 throw a stone at 'a frog， 
and ask himself whether he .is likely ever t07 do so much 
good as frogs have done. 
【謬】 これに止まらずl"C，紳経組織に閲して蛙から亭It'れ
れ分量の多いことおいったらそれこそ之た記述しようとすれば
それだげで優l二一巻の書為成す位である. 少年が蛙iこ石た郷げ
つけてやりt:ぃk思つれら，如上の事た恕び起ぜ，そして自問す
るがよむ、，呆して自分l二1:(鮭がrelこ成し遂げれほどの功来た成す
見込があるかと.
E註) 1. so much...... that一二ふも「非常に.だからーJ
Kぜぬ方がt_o、，謬丈夫p参照 2.would I:(~長件法で， to de-
scrihe itの InfinitiveI二仮定が含まれてゐる， ~p ち， 1[1叩ere
to describe itの意. 3. take a book by itself r蛙から隼1.'れ
t:事7ごげで-~警の書た必要とする J. tal王e 11: require. 4. Let 
. thinkー 「…やしてーや想起ぜしめよ jI:t昔の言撃であつれ
が此の間接命令1:(日本語で護主主してゐないから「ーはーや惣ぴ
起ぜJといふ-?うにしてよい. 比絞:ー (α)Let your brother 
post this letter. (お前の弟lこ此の手絞ら出さぜてくれ)・ (b)Let 
any one of you post this letter. (お前垂石市の設でも£いから
此の手紙た出してくれい (α) {:(人が極ぼってゐる，(b) 1"1:人が持
ってゐないア京支{:((b)の類 5.think of… (α)!…奇想
ひ出すj，(b) r…た思ひっく J・ 6.is tempted to……「…し
7川、気持た起きぜられるJ. 7. is Iikely to……「…しさう
7ごj，ままでは前の whetherと聯絡して疑{:(lきた示す.
(北星堂夜行 Ethics講義 7頁参照〉
宇都宮高等農祢皐校第 1問
Every one should learn the art of living， and this art 
consists ln1 being able to use the circumstances of life， and 
not to be at their' mercy;2 to live cheerfully even when 
everything is not precisely3 as one would have it. 
【諜】人{:(誰れでL虎1吐の術た受えればならね，そ こで此の
術{:(tをl二立つての環境た利用するカル有つことで，之l二支配きれ
ないことである;蕊事が自分のお銚へ通りにはならなくとも元
気t_(生活することである.
「註J 1. consists in .…・「…にありJ・♂2.be at one's 
mercy rそのもの h自由にされるJ. 3. not preci8ely……「キ
チνと……でなくとい少しは意に満1:1'ともJ. 
く北星堂夜行 Ethics講義 107頁参照〉
鹿児島高等農林畢絞第 1閃
We sometimes pass a house in the country where the 
gates are off the hinges， the fences are broken， the grounds 
are full of weeds， when a little labor would' make al these 
things right. ¥Ve think that the man who lives there takes 
things too easily.2 
【評】吾々は時に回会で門の蝶番ぴが外れてゐて，関ひ1:(1波
れ，邸内lこ{:(雑草が蕃ってゐる家の前ルjifjることがある，一寸手
たかげさへすればこんなミ喜怒らすっかり整頓由来Lうもの沿.
〔註) 1. when … wouldー「…がーするであらうのに占
2. take things easily r世の中た気楽l二波ろJ.
(北星蛍後行 Ethic5講義 112頁参照〉
紳宮皇撃館第 1問
It would be a good plan for al boys and girl5 to1 study 
some science， 50 that they could' under5tand and take an 
interest in自owersor rocks， or some other mltural obje_cts. 
Then， wherever they went，3 they would find something to 
occupy their minds. They would learn t04 keep their eyes 
open， so that they would5 see in the world a thousand things 
that they would never have dreamed of otherwise. 
【官事】総ての少年少女が彼等が花や岩石p その他の天然物
奇想1干し之に奥!康た感ずる1:めlこ何かしら科卒た攻究するとし
7こら結構な忠ひっきであらう.さうなってゐると，何蕗へ行って
L， 1i'Jかしらん其の心か惹〈も のが見つかる.彼等{:(自分の限1.，.
明いてゐる修業が出来て，さもなかっ1:ら夢想7ごもしなかっれや
うな百千の事象た此の世界l二認識する弔う l二なる.
〔註J 1. for .. toー「…がーすることは」と解すベ告
か， would た思ぴ会ぜて「…がーすると ltこら」と総件に課
すべ告か，後者た採った， 2. 80 that they could …ーは目的
た示す Clauseである. could 1:渇会ではない，録件である. 3. 
wentも依件のつYきである，事実上「行つれ」と考へて1:t1.よら
ぬ「行くものとして(も)Jの窓， 4. ]earn to ... r…の癖が
つえ;修業するJ，他人から「皐.J:Jといふ場合と呉ふ 5.so 
that . would - {"1:結果た示す.
t北星堂夜行 Ethics講義 8頁参照〉
東京外圏語皐校第一間1:(北星堂 Ethics講義附録 12頁参照
EVERETT'S 
ETHICS FOR YOUNG PEOPLE講義
長谷川康器註
定債議￥1:3送料各 6重量
本書股むる所三十章、講義は最も遁確懇切なり。
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of which can carry a 500-pound bomb. 
With this armament it should be possible 
for th巴 lightplatform cruiser to defeat a 
number of cruisers of the same tonnage， 
or a group of des'royers， not equipped 
with aircraft. At the same time， the 
fiight deck cruiser should run Iitle risk 
of being destroyed， since it can remain 
out of range of the enemy guns， al10wing 
its aircraft to conduct the attack. Rear 
Admiral William A. Mo任ett，Chief of the 1 
Navy's Bureau of Aeronautics， has even 1 
gone so far as to express the opinion 1 
that one of the platform cruisers could i 
defeat any eight.inch gun cruiser now in 
eXlstence. 
There are other advantages in having 
landing deck cruisers. The orainary 
cruiser can carry only three or four 
planes at the most. There is Ilo di伍culty
in catapulting this number of planes 
while th巴 shipis engaged in performing 
other work， but recovering rhe planes 
is another matter. The vessel must first 
rnake a "slick，" smoo:hing 0任 thetops 
of the waves so th巴planescan land， and 
then must stop to pick them up_ Planes 
can take 0妊 andland aboard a platform 
cruiser， however， without interfering in 
the least with any mission she may be 
carrying out. In addition， the platform 
cruiser affords an element of safety in 
the operation of aircraft attached to other 
vessels in that it furnishes a landing field 
at sea. There is no question that we 
should build as many platform cruisers 
as possible. - Scientific American， April， 
1932. 
other services c10scly paralleling the 
functions of the various arms of the 
leet. 般除の各市;j勺の機能とlii-;接に卒行
ぜz， ~t他の任務
the striking pOIYer. 攻準カ 「等〕
heavier-than-air craIt. 耳-(:WCク片品持「飛行機
Cf. lighter-than-air craft. 経航空機 Ol~
行側、粧品元球'1，;)
the five-year construction programme. 
五ヶ年建設計1t:
catapult. カタバルト〔飛行機射別機〕
observation plane.偵察機 scoutingplane 
l二同じ 「日]じ
fighting plane. 戦闘機 battle plane 1こ
qualified naval aviaton，_術交絡の海訴飛
enlisted pilot.応募飛行士 L行家
aviation rati目gs.，1官干1ゴτ~~，_;;t及
ground forc('. j:也トーCj.JGり11
carrier. aircraft carr.er の こ左、飛行母舷
landing operation.者隙(水;作業
al"ms Iimitation treaties. l![紡〈叉l:t1lL備
罰1J¥浪){~員約
aircrai't carrier. 上司P見4
collier. ;%合五~fm
a cruiser of the S:口'atogabrood. サラ
ト角。銃隊所属のーiliil艦
fiight deck. J民干j'llq't(
bombing pl:me. 爆ιt空機
combat plane. 戦闘機
畠trikingdistance of the enemy. 政に~J
して玖芸存在な しねるMn縫 「巡洋艦
eight-inch gun cruiser. 八吋砲備イ寸げの
cruising l'adius.巡航怪i距離
gun power.砲の威力
light platform cruiser. 飛行甲板所不Tの
車E巡洋経
out of range of the enemy guns.敵3車
の身J距離タト
landing deck. (飛行機の〉飛著甲板
“sljck" .水市上の滑かな個別
take off. 離陸(水〉する
Hokuseido's English Text~Books 
中毒事程度
二、三 年用 Price 
./Esop's Fables _ _. . .~~ 
Easy' Stories for Eoys and Girls .3 
Gu凶l日山liver'sTravels 己U 
St<旬or山引1刊 fromDon Quixote .4引i 
St同。ne白sfrom the Arabian Ni唱ght回s .4叫4 
Pandora and Other Stor口ies ..3 
}{obin市sonCru句oe .34 
Simple Practical English C?!:v~!，s~ti<?n _!. .~~ 
・ . . (F. H. Lce) Il. .~~ 
市Vater-Bnbies 出
悶 三、四 年間
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問 問、五年 用
Grimm's Fairy Taks . ~~ 
Andersen's F:~ iry 'l'ales .37 
TIiog-raphical Stories .46 
To';~ 1'hrough the British Isle. .40 
V/ondEr-Book .53 
Practical English Conversation (Lee) .50 
U nion Fourth l{，eader .43 
Ethic. for Young People (Everett) .4a 
高等専門 匁絞程 度
STORIES， SKETCHES， NOVELS， etc. 
American Short Stories 1.20 
An Attic Philo90pher in Paris (Souvestγe) 1.00 
Anton Tchehov. Selectior.s from 1. I. 各1.00
:Bad loy. Thc Story of a (Aldrich) .80 
Best NoYelette. of To-day 1.CO 
British Short Sto玄ies 1.20 
Cal of the Wild. The (J. Lond，仰の 1.00 
Character of Napoleon Bonaparte (Wclls) .3~ 
Choice NoveleUes 1.00 
Chri叫m悶 Carol.A (Dickens) 1.ω 
Cricket 0" the Hearth. The (Diclcens) 1.0 
Co;temporary Short Stories 1.~2 
Confessions of Opium-Eater (De Quinceν) 1.00 
Country of the Blind and the Door in the 
Wal: The (Wcl.'s) .3~ 
De I'roflmdis (Wlde) 1.00 
Edgar Allan Poe. Selections fro~ 印
Er~'înent Authors. Select Pieces from . ~O 
E~gl jshProse 1 _ _ .~~ 
IU，glish Country Calendar.The_(Lee) 1.~~ E;;gíi~í; M~il-Còach ， The (De Quincey) J.(j{) 
Five Short Stories (St開 e問 問) l.og 
Five Best Stories . ~，::， 
Francois ViIlon (R. L. St四 enso叫 .50
G~~~g~ -Gissing ， Select_ions from .~~ G;;;t-M~d~~~~ Sho)"t Stories .90 
Half Hours with ]Aodern Write四凶
Happy Prince n:nd Other_ Tales. The (1司7'il<Je).50 
H;~;thorne ， -Selections fro;!l . .~O 
Idle Tboughts of an ldle Fellow (ぷ町田nc).号J
Jac-k London‘Selections from . ~U 
Jo~，_~ G~19worthy . Selectiur.s from 1.~g 
Jonathan and his Contine!lt (Mαx 0'1..11) .6日
J o3cph Conrad. SelectionQ from !λO K-~th~~i~~ -i!;~9field. Selections from 1.00 
Lawrence. and Other Con同mporary
¥-Vriters .90 
Life and Humanity ω
Littl~ Lord Fauntleroy (小件乎) 1.00 
London Chronicle. A (1'¥トαη/cIi. Lce) 1.50 
Lnre of the Sea. The 1.00 
1¥1即 el!anyof Typical Prose. A .50 
Model MilIionaIi-e and Other Stories. Tbe .40 
Olalla (R. L. Stcvcnsoη) .33 
o: jXen'ry: Best Short 'Stories 1.00 
Our V ilage (Mitfard) 1.20 
Paviliqn on the 'Link."i_， T~e (~tcve?:~on) .~2 
Peter Schlemih1. The Shadowles9 Man .60 
Qllentin Durward (Scott) 1.~g 
R町ah'sDinmond. The (R. L. St~vens仰め .50 
Representative Short St?_ries とO
Rip Van Winkle & Other Ske~c_!:les (l門!in.g)1.CO 
Ró~amund Gray and Selected Poems .60 
Sexton's Hero and Other Tales (Gα"Ic.l) .80 
Sleeping Fires (G時田ng) .80 
Sherlock Holmes. The Memoirs of (Doyle) .8'J 
;:il剖 MarnerIG. Eliot) .~O S;;~;s V;;to;'nd Other Tales. The (Hardy) .60 
Tagore. Rabin叫dral副nat出h(侶Se副le田ctio叩n国8) 1.Q但? 
Tales from Charles Di同c】kζen悶g
Tales from Shakespear問e(La."符る必b) .5ω 0 
Tales from Terror and Myst担e町ry .71切0 
Thomas Hardy， Selections from _ 1.QO 
Tom Brown's School Days 0'-Hughes) 1.0J 
Twelve Best Short Stories 1.00 
Tlu"ee Men in a Boat (J. [(. .Jel'ome) .80 
V】carof Wakefield. The (Goldsmith) 1.0 
ESSA YS， CRITICS 
Amiel's Journal 1.∞ 
Chivalry and Sport詞mansbip(l.yeU) .90 
Citizen of the World. The (Gotdsmith) .tfr 
Critical and Miscelaneous Writingョ 1.00
Culture anu Life .80 
Democracy ~nd Pubiic Opinion (nl~YCe) 1.00 
Essays of Henry D. Thoreau .50 
Glimps田 ofModern English Critic.s .50 
How to Get What You Want (Mard叩 ) .50 
Helps's Essays .50 
Her-oes and Hero-Worship (Gαrlyle) .8() 
E王igherIntelligences 1.00 
How to Live on 24 Hours a Da.y CBennett) .80 
Inge und Jacks， Select Fssays of 1.20 
Intelectual Life， The (Hcαmerton) .60 
Literary Prose .80 
Literary Taste .50 
Matthe、，vArnold， Selections from 1.00 
On Liberty (S. Mil) 1.20 
Pen， Pencil and Poison and Other 
Essays (Wイlde、 1.00
Representative ~1odcrn Essays .l?-C 
Soul of .l¥1an， '1'he (Wude) .50 
SwInton's English Literature， Studies in 2.00 
Two Critical l!:ssays 船
Unto this Last and POf!ms (Ruskin) 1.00 
Use of Life. The (Avebury) .51} 
Walter Pater， Sclections from 1.00 
SCIENCE， PI玉ILOSOPHY
Essays on Modern Problems 1，20 
Essence of Modern Idealism， The 1.00 
Epistemology and Ontolo~y _(.!erusαlem) .50 
Fathers of Philosophy and Science. The 
(Lhιγα~l 1.00 
Making of Man. The (H. G. Wclsl J..OO 
Moral Ideas and Social Life 出
Science of Relhdon (A. Menz1'，円、 40
とcienti fic Readings “Hiological" 1.20 
"Phνsical" 1.20 
.80 
.80 
1.00 
100 
Social EvolLltion 
日ocialProblems 
Wisdom of Life. The (Schopcnhaucr) 
World before Man. n，e (H. G. Wels) 
DRAMAS 
Contemvorary One-Act P1ays 1.00 
E:xtracts from Shakespeare 1，ω 
Five Short Plays .60 
Creat ModerTI O!1e-Act Plays .90 
Little Masterp:e<:es of Ten GrcatDramatist91.'~~ 
'l'wo fi'amous Plays of To・day 1.2~ 
BIOGRAPHY 
Modern Masterpieces of Autobiography 1.~~ 
Seven Great Men of To・D込y(Gardiner) .60 
SPORTS 
Readings in Model'n Sports 1.00 
POETRY 
Comus and Lycidas (Milton) .~O 
En!lish l'oerns ，70 
E~glish Verscs 1.~ 
En~eh Arden and Lock~ley Hal (Tennyscm) ，25-
Introduction to Engl日 h l'oetry. An 
tS. J! I:aUy-8間 ，:Ih) 1.00 
Little Gecu3 of Ji，ng-hsh Poetry 臥》
Lyrical l-'oems of England _ . ~~ 
l!oems On Bve'uing-&nd Night 1，50 
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PUNCH 
policemαn・“Isthis one of the burgulars， 
Ma~am ?" 
Lady. “No， that's my husband. Y ou told 
me on the phone to leave everything 
as 1 found il" 
警官「奥きん、此れ{1:泥棒の連中の遣った事
ですか?J
夫人「ィ、ェ、私の主人が仕出かしれ事1[.
んです。鐙話たおかげ しれ時l二、あなす:/1:
何もかもみんな尖依 lこして詮tjと仰しゃ
っt:でぜう J
-.-ー・p しー. 
白町 』 ・ c.'; 
，〆'
.-.;: .~ンアh叫
/ ." ." -..""-'....~ 
_/-. .~.. ;，?" /.. / 
，メアグ
Se~'!.nd _ (encouraging bαdly-punished boxer). 
‘Stick it: 1 -re;;-kon ，~，~ feelin' worse 
than you 'are!" 
Boxer. “If 'e's feelin' worse than 1 do， 
l'ye、von-"
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EDGAR WALLACE 
THE PASSING OF A GREAT PERSONALITY 
By Francis D. Grierson 
Edgar Wallace is dead. T4e world has lost a great man. 
For Wallace甜αsgreat-not merely because he wrote some one hundred and 
fifty novels and thirty plays， and film scenarios， pen-pictures and newspaper 
articles by the score; but because of the indomitable spiritぬatmade a little 
newsboy into one of the most amazing figures of his generation， and a very fine 
gentleman witha1. 
Fifty-six years ago Wallace came into the world， a workhouse child， and his 
自rstjob was to selI newspapers in the Fleet 5treet in which he was to become 
a power. He enlisted in the Army and went to 50uth Africa， and it was there 
that he wrote a poem which made Kipling， then visiting Cape Town， advise him 
to beat his bayonet into a fountain-pen. ¥Vallace saved money and bought his 
discharge， and in the following years made his name as a brilliant war cor-
respondent， descriptive writer and all.round journalisι50 much for his early days. 
It is with his books that 1 am more concerned. He determined to make a 
reputation as a writer of fiction. Those people who do not realise the accuracy 
a modern newspaper demands from its reporters might hint that his early train-
ing singularly fitted him for such a sphere; they would be more right than they 
realised. 
Wallace's“thrillers" were indeed thrilling， but they were not the fiction of 
guess-work. His knowledge of what is popularly called the “underworld" was 
astonishing. His criminals， his “narks" and his policemen were genuine types. 
1t is unfortunately true that when， after the War， his vogue became so 
great that even his rapid output could not exhaust the public demand， he some-
times allowed his stories to contain errors which annoyed his readers. lt was a 
pity; but it was due to haste， not to ignorance of his subject. 
His highest novel of writing， perhaps - apart from the clever dialogue of 
some of his plays-was reached in his early African 'series， in which “5anders 
of the River" impressed one as a particularly convincing character. 
ln the realm of criminology， his first effort-an immediate success-was“The 
Four Just Men，" put olit in 1906， which placed him at once in the front ranks 
of authors of that genre. 
1t is amusing to remember that not so many years ago an educated man 
blushed to be found reading a“thriller." To-day the scientist， the philosopher， 
the politician， as well as the Man in the 5treet， applies to the crime of which 
he reads in his newspaper the methods of his favourite character in detective 
fiction. With that revolution WaJlace had much to do. 
He possessed an exceptionally rapid mind. To those who knew him， the 
suggestion that he employed a“ghost" was as absurd as it was unjust. A man who 
could turn out an eighty thousand word serial in three days needed no such aid. 
One word about the man himself. It is， 1 think， not too much to say that 
he had no enemies. Few men attain fame and fortuneー itis said that .i 1，000，000 
passed through his hands in fees and royalties as author， playwright， editor and 
theatrical and film producer-without making some foes， justly or unjustly. But 
1 have never met a soul who had an unkind word to say of “Edgar." 
He had a great heart. Let me give one example. A certain special writer 
on a London newspaper fell i1. 1t was found that his finances were lower than 
had been suspected. He was unknown to Wallace. A friend of mine got up a 
subscription to help the sick man. My friend did not know Wallace， but he 
wrote and told him the circumstances， and asked for half a guinea to swell the 
fund. 1 saw Wallace's letter in reply， from which it is enough to quote this 
passage;‘1 am very glad you have given me a chance to help. . • • 1 enclose a 
cheque， and if you want more please do let me know.・・・" The cheque was 
for ten guineas! 
Wallace was a great soul. He lived quickly and he died quickly. Let us be 
glad at least that death came to him at the height of his success， before the 
inevitable hour when every man must say to himself; “My day is over." 
-The Bookmα払
英 詩文鑑賞
南日恒太郎先生遺稿
四六版美本定債一 国五十銭 主主料十銭
本書l伐z故南日先生の話遜2稿買らE集め7穴:もので、牧もむ、るものl同:( Wildeの
Happy Princ巴"ヘ， Laf化cad必ioHearnイt伝三の "Bird and the Girl'ヘ 同じ¥ "A 
Le偲gend"九， 或{は主 H王oughtωonf作乍宴劇 宅"叩電'Fanc句yFr児E邑"叉詩の方商でi伐工 DeLa Mare 
の "TheWi1low"ヘ，Cambellの
Mo悦th加1児er内，、5 Dr伺 mぱ，ヘ Whi比tman "の〉川rl小iト、品、 :0.'</1: Browningの “PiedPiper of 
Hamelin"の名器等、巻末i二著者の筆lこなれる「月に闘する英詩Ji:題する論
文、叉 Cartwrightの 「告書資協調論」の一節で数十年前既lこ米閥lこ於て出現し
消滅し去っ1:共産村ー住民の告白等々興味溢る 与言者名籍l二百日するl二先生一流の
名諜文も以てL1:現代稀l二見る名著である。
8THE POLE ST AR MONTHL Y VOL. 1， NO. 4 
モヲ、編輯を終ってベヲ〆 i
本誌も1斬くいi瓦LふこIT?っ ♂n 9mmortal ~i.伽yOf &nglish :eiterature! ~ 
山う32Z2222UL21 Lafcadiolfilear凶 : 
六十昔日づ Lの御註文十数校に主主する事lこな|
りまし川lこl待矧地ありとして事同 AHISτORYOFENGLISH 聖
れる事目前日次第l二思ふ所です、長告にu0.{t-I 
ず、短からず、東西崎恨の最も重要なる LIτERAτURE
事件六eITEぜるものた集め、加ふろに外誌Lり l
直接取れる興 味ある叉1:有 主主なる談物た一
二づ h戦ぜ以て中摩上級及(fi高等浮校程度
の皐生諸子の他、氏 〈英語に興味た持ナ-'る込
諾韻者のナ:めに興味わる一種の時文英語備
忘録ら提供し7日、と期待しれ所でしれが計
らずも皆 様の御賛同た得1:事1:我々編幹子
一聞のi前足之lこif，i.yまぜん@
今l1tの第一部の「海軍と飛行機」の記事1:軍
縮合議が愈々本舞主・に入ら うとするlこ鑑み|
て所載しましれ。 軽飛行母艦の重要性た設 l
いて興味深告ものがあり ます。 筆者1:米図l
人ですが、一議以て他山の石とするに足リる
と思びます。
御覧の通りの紙面なろ1:め、*1書きらず御投書
た司まぜる事が出来ないの在遺憾に思ひます。
然 L総 盆々御窓見御問問lの程在希望L併 ぜ
て御友人主流 氏へ本誌ら御 結介 Fさらん こと
た備にお臥致します。
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ENTIRELY REVISED 
ONE-VOL. EDITION 
Price 6.5) ~~S吹
Gilt-topped， handsomely bound in c1oth. 
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"I， atleast， do now know where a more illuminating introduction to the 
study of the subject could be Iound，"-MR. GWYNN STEPHEN， The remark 
represents the consensus of the opinions ofthe] apanese， English， and Americall 
critics on H巴arn'sHistory of English Literature. 
The whole work is framed so as to reach the audiences of the ]apanese 
students， whom he had before him， and the Lectures ar巴 uniqueby reason of 
his keen insight into the ]apanese psychology， and his frequent， happy refer-
ences to ]apanese life and literature. As he taught the West tounderstand 
the East， so h巴 triedto interpret the West to the East. 
Hearn ranks among the best stylists， and the Lectures form a well-
balanced， illuminating presentation of the History on the part of the unique， 
briliant writer. 
Why is I-earn's History of English Literature 
of Permanent Value? Here are the Three Reasons! 
The Revised One-volume Editioo is Characterized 
by Three Importaot Improvemeots. 
In the present revised form， the earlier de luxe edition has been 
made more convenient for use by the far more complete index: 
A most drastic cut was e任ectedin the price， which is now reduced 
almost to half the former price， for a wider circulation among the 
student population whom Hearn especialy had in mind in his 
lectures: 
In the present smaler-sized one-volume edition， the book has been 
made 白 sierto handle， stil retaining the artistic beauty of the 
former edition. 
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でみ LAFCADIOHEARN SERIES 
Life and Literature 
Stories and Sketches … 
Lands and Seas 
Poets and Poems 
Japan and the Japanese 
Romance and Reason 
Facts and Fancies 
Slang， Phrase and Idiom 
10 
Colloquial English 
and 
Their Use 
By Thomas Lyel 
Price 2.80 Postα:ge 10 sen 
長iQ.界本最日
へに 書 良*-
1Z.ー 出 の及
り大・ 4
缶百でイ谷五だと
川l且
昔 、認ー 米
を我僻を
英典通
風!!じ
て
